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Also Capture Fortified Quarry — Heavy 
Losses Inflicted on the Enemy—Brit
ish Airmen in Successful Raids on Ger
man Territory — Extend Gains North 
of Pozieres
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Capenhagen via London, Aug.
12—A large German fleet of 
dreadnoughts, cruisers, destroyers ft. 

London, Aug. 12—In brilliant lighting to Swinnemuende, local newspapers re- an<J submarines came OUt of the
Kiel Canal Thursday, according to

_ local newsoaners. The fleet wasStockholm, via London, Aug. 12.—The / .
commanders of the Russian submarines Sighted off Tranderup, steaming j
5TÆ&Î X with great apeed ftro.gh the »»■ :«
to torpedo the German steamer Elbe in row waters Ox the Little Help,- 
!£ r^Sa'r wMeh i. between the Btitic Sea
ment made by the Russian government anri the Cattegat. 
in reply to Sweden’s protests. The Rus
sian note says the commanders of the 
submarines were mistaken in thinking 
the boats were outside Swedish terri
torial waters. It expresses regret over 
the incidents and assures Sweden that 
Russia Is anxious to avoid any act which 
might violate the neutrality of Sweden.
In Syria

London, Aug. 12.—A correspondent of 
the Times recently Returned from Syria 
writes as follows concerning conditions 
there: “The state of the people of Syria 
is past all belief. It is estimated that 
from 60,000 to 90,000 have died from 
starvation in Northern Syria. The Turks 
are proceeding with great thoroughness 
in removing large sections of the popu
lation and in some vilayets there are no 
Arabic speaking Christians.

“The epidemic of typhus is gaining 
everywhere and a great many Turkish 

doctors have succumbed to the

-;t ■.V

■ :: i1port.near MaUrepas, the French gained addi
tional German trenches last night and 
also captured a fortified quarry north 
of the Hem Wood. Heavy losses were 
inflicted on the enemy, and 160 prison
ers were taken.

A large number of military establish
ments, such as Zeppelin and aeroplane 
hangars, railroad stations, munition de
pots and factories have been bombarded 
by British airmen In the last few days. 
Mtogether sixty-eight machines were 
jigsged in the raids, and of these only 
rU, failed to return. Severe damage 
'aé inflicted on each occasion.
During yesterday British infantry ex

tended their gains at Basentin-Le-Petit 
and north of Pozieres, and conisderable 
losses were caused the enemy by numer
ous raids on the enemy trenches.
No Change hi Policy

London, Aug. 12.—“Personally I can
not see any way by which we can fore
go our undoubted right to prevent our 
subjects from providing resources of 
trade to our enemies,” said Lord Robert 
Cecil, minister of trade, .in discussing 
with American newspaper correspondents 
the latest developments in Great Bri
tain’s economic warfare. “There is not 
i’kely to be any change in the policy of 
the allies as a result of neutral pro
tests.”
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Amazing Story of Tragic Deaths 
of Territorial» disaster To 

Gain Strength
Ru■

mi iev n n
Hopeless Hospital en Train and 

Ne Protecden From 
The Heat

army
disease. Many civilian prisoners, mostly 
British, also ‘ have contracted typhus. 

Copenhagen, via Ixmdon, Aug. 12.— One great difficulty in a systematic fight 
The Danish steamer Ajax Biyth, bound against the epidemic is the great scar- 
for Copenhagen with a load of coal for city of drugs and antiseptics. The Ger- 
the Danish navy, has been seized off mans have token very careful precau- 
Elsinore by a German warship and taken tions but the disease is gaining.

miralty official, in reply to a query to
night, if it was true that the Bremen 
had been sunk, replied: “If you’ll let 
me know if the Bremen got her clear
ance papers from a German port, I’ll 
answer your question.”

Asked if that might be token as an 
intimation that the Bremen had never 
left German waters, the official replied: 
“1 haven’t said that. I'm not saying 
anything.”

The same official observed with a wink 
that he hoped the Germans would try 

Lto get many more merchant submarines 
(past the alltedwarship».

London, A «g. 12- 
could be obtained fnri 
miralty last night of; 
Bremen had been sun 
Nantucket. The J 
merely remarked to 
that no news of the su

Capture Danish Craft

London, Aug. 12—Tn amazing story 
of the tragic death of British Territorial 
soldiers landed in India was revealed in tion had been receivi 
this week’s issue of Truth. It appears edi “I am unable 
that the men were despatched on a jour- While the irapré - 
ngy of more than 1,000 miles through the ally gaining here t 
desert without proper medical attendance have met with ad’ 
and with nothing to protect them against across the Atlaati 
the terrible heat. .... j along décliner

lows:— .. >, • ■ • lit

Man In The Street
Just Ufa Them ,

The new provincial government rooms 
in Prince William street are nearing 
completion and. as each awn reflects “Indtoa miUtory 
something of «its own peiSUlUUlÿ
house he builds for himself, so the lay
out of these rooms seems to reflect the 
character of the government which is 
responsible for them. At least, that is 
what a prominent Tory remarked to the 
Man in the Street.

They are on the ground floor; the 
members of this government always like 
to get in on the ground floor.

There is a big front, such as the gov
ernment always likes to put up.

Through the plate glass windows the 
passer-by may see what is going on in
side, but only if he does not want to see 
too far in.

To get to the real inside is another 
matter. That can be approached only 
by a narrow passage, which doubtless 
will be as carefully guarded as other 
government affairs; even a royal com
mission might have difficulty in getting 
in.

And here is the star chamber, safe 
from prying eyes, for there are no win
dows in the walls through which the 
public could get a glimpse of the inner 
workings of a meeting of the govern
ment at which “routine business only 
was transacted,” according to the re
ports afterwards issued to the reporters.
Here new deals rivalling those of the 
Valley Railway, the crown timber 
lands, the highways and the others by 
which- the present administration has 
won its reputation, can be planned in 
secrecy and safety. It is a good room 
for a government of this kind.

* * *

Holiday Weather
The weather of the last few days 

strikes the Man in the Street as the kind 
that should be used only for holidays.
Let’s beat it

And everybody if going to Sister 
Susie’s picnic. * * v 

“Some Fight”
. JChc. young man looked up from thes 

newspaper in which he had been reading
th< i story of one of the rece.it battles. 
“SjÉBie fight !” ht remarked to the khaki- 
ZBid figure sitting opposite.

“Yes, and some don’t” replied tlie 
soldier, with a glance at the others stal
wart form.

;
i

but none of its blunders b- wen more

of french airman
Karachi to Peshawar. Not all the facta PJMNMDAhave yet been divulged even in India— 
indeed, so far as I have seen, the news
paper! there have only published short 
and colorless reports emanating from of
ficial sources

“But the numerous, letters that I have 
received, many of them from army of
ficers, testify to the horror the affair has 
excited among all acquainted with the 
details, and but for the preoccupation of 
the press and the public with the war 
the story would assuredly raise a storm 
of indlgation here at home.
Through Baking Desert

“In the month of: June the railway 
journey from Karachi to Peshawar, a 
distance of over 1,000 miles, is one of the 
hottest In the world. For some hun
dreds of miles the line goes through the 
baking Sind desert, where the shade 
temperature is anything up to 126 Mall 
tràins perform the journey in twenty- 
four hours. Troop trains take from two 
and a half to five days for the same 
journey because—the health and com
fort of soldiers being of the least im
portance—they are drawn by the slowest 
engines and have to give place to all 
other passenger traffic.

(Continued on page S; third column)

Crossed German Hack Forest aad 
Bombarded Town on Neckar— 
Flew a Mile a Minute

* m m
They Were Wilder 

They thought we were not going to 
tell this one, but It is too good to pass, 
even if it is a week old now.

The two well-known citizens who fig
ure in the story were having a pleasant 
afternoon at Millidgeville and, while 
lng around there, they'saw a wild duck 
floating placidly on the water and they 
headed for it It fluttered away as they 
approached, and they pursued. As they 
dodged here and there after the duck, 
the spirit of the chase arose within them 
and they determined to get it, even if It 
were the close season.-

By this time the duck seemed to be 
getting mildly excited and gave voice 
to frightened squawks, but still it did 
Hot fly away and still they pursued.

The chase only came to an end, and 
It was a sudden end, when a belligerent 
looking woman appeared on the shore 
and demanded in indignant tones: “What 
are you trying to do to my duck? What 
do you mean by It?”

“Pardon me,” politely responded 
of our friends, “but this Is not your 
duck, it is a wild duck.”

“Wild duck nothing,” scornfully de
clared the woman. “Here Lucy, cluck, 
cluck, cluck, here Lucy.”

And as “Lucy” heard the familiar 
“cluck” which usually was the signal for 
h« r meals, she gave a last frantic flap of 
tik: wings and sailed toward her owner, 
Ultild ducks now occupy a prominent 

place on these gentlemen’s black lists.

This Country Has Enjoyed Re
markable Immunity From Out
rages—Many Not Interned

:

Paris, Aug. 12.—Flying in the dark
ness at the rate of nearly a mile a min
ute, a French airman crossed the Vos
ges Mountains and the Black lorest of 
Germany and bombarded the German 
town of Rothweli on the Neckar River, 
it was officially announced today.

The communique on aviation fol
lows:

“On the Somme front French avia
tors have delivered numerous aerial at
tacks. Six German machines, seriously 
damaged, descended precepitately within 
their lines. A captive balloon of the 
enemy was destroyed on the night of 
August 8-9. One of our aviators has 
thrown down projectiles on the powder 
factory at Roth well-on-the-Neckar. One 
hundred and fifty kilos (300 pounds) of 
explosives were thrown down on the 
factory buildings and as a result two 
very extensive fires and several explo
sions were observed. This machine left 
at 8.30 p.m., and was back from its 
trip at 11 A3. p.m., having accomplish
ed at night a raid over a distance of 860 
kilometres (217 miles), which was ren
dered particularly difficult by the ne
cessity of going over the Vosges Moun
tains and the Black Forest.

“Furthermore, on the night of Au
gust 8-9, other French aeroplanes threw 
down 44 shells upon the railroad stations 
at Aurun-le-Roman, Longuyon and 
Montmedy, and 88 shells upon the rail
road line at Tergnier and the station at 
La Fere.”

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—That Canada has 
enjoyed a remarkable immunity from 
outrage and attack by alien enemies 
within her borders since the war began 
was the statement made by Hon. C. H. 
Doherty today, in reviewing the activi
ties of the justice department during 
that period.
.Contrastin' strongly with the experi

ence of the United States, which, though 
a neutral country, has had bomb out
rages and explosions one after the other 
proved to be the work of Germans and 
Austrians, some at whom were her citi
zens, Canada has had only a few iso
lated attempts at such acts of violence, 
and in no case has any serious damage 
been done. There was, <£ course, the at
tempt of Werner Vanhorn, the ex-Ger
man army officer from the United States 
to blow up the International Bridge at 
the Vanceboro, Maine, end. Extradi
tion proceedings were instituted by the 
justice department, but they will have 
to await the termination of the pro
ceedings taken by the United States 
thorities.

■ “The Austrian in Canada has proved 
to be a thoroughly inoffensive citixen,” 
said the minister of justice. “We have 

ENLISTED IN THE WEST released large numbers of them from in- 
A South African veteran has again terment camps. As for the Germans, 

token up arms to fight for his king and we have not had much trouble wun
*■»*■»■ *■ “

than with the Austrians. Of courue we 
have taken preventive measures.”
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MISS MARY CHAISSON
WINS MRS. DEVER MEDAL

The gold medal offered by Mrs. James 
Dever to the pupil making the highest 
marks in English language and litera
ture in the matriculation examinations 
this year was won by Miss Mary Chais- 
son, who also won the Corporation gold | 
medal for making the highest marks in 
the examinations.

au-

GENEROUS BEQUESTSFORESTRY TRAINING 
FOR THE BOY SCOOTS BY ONTARIO BEHINO INtown, has enlisted in Calgary, Alberta, j 

in the 188th Battalion, and expects to 
sail from Montreal soon tor overseas 
service. Sergt. Hayden went west about 
twelve years ago, and In Grouard, Al
berto, bought an Improved homestead 
and has become an extensive farmer, be
sides being in the beef and pork raising 
business. But he felt he was needed 
and. abandoned all to go with the brave 
fellows who were going from that vicin
ity. Word of his enlistment was re
ceived a short time ago by his sister, 
Mrs. G. T. Timmons, of Fairvllle.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 12—The will of 
the late Mrs. Blackadar, wife of C, C. 
Blackadar, proprietor of the Recorder, 
makes following bequests to charitable 
institutions:—

The Young Girls’ Home in connection 
with the Young Women’s Christian As
sociation, $1,000; Home for Aged Men, 
$1,000; Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciation, $1,000; School for Blind, School 
for Deaf, St. Paul’s Home for Girls, Home 
for Aged Ladles and Protestant Indus
trial School, Poors Association, St. Paul’s 
Sunday school, Society for Prevention 
of Cruelty, Cottage Hospital at Spring- 
hill, St. Vincent de Paul Society and 
Tuberculosis League, $600 each; Home 
for Incurables, $1,000.

inOttawa, Aug. 12—Boy Scouts 
Canada are to be given additional train
ing in forestry. To ro—t Canadian con
ditions the Dominion council of the Boy 
Scouts Association has authorized a for
estry badge in lieu of the woodman 
badge. The conditions under which this 
badge may be secured by the boys are 
very comprehensive and will do much to 
Interest Canadian boys in the Canadian 
forests and the wild life found therein. 
Before receiving this badge the scout 
must pass e number of tests. For in
stance he uust identify the principal 
native tree species in his own locality, 
end explain their princlnle distinguish
ing characteristics. He must identify 
five kinds of shrubs; he must describe 
the principal uses of ten species of Can
adian woods. He must explain the aim 
of forestry and compare it with agri
culture and unregulated lumbering. An
other important requirement is that the 
scout must describe the general features 
of a lumbering or pulpwood operation; 
how the cutting it done in the woods; 
method of transportation to the mill and 
0# manufacture there ; he also has to de- 
ipfrike how the forest lands are protect
ed and administered in his own prov
ince.

ireiONARY MONEY 
IS SEIZED BY TURKS Toronto, Aug. 12.—That deliveries of 

munitions from Ontario are running far 
behind the quantities promised and that 
the imperial munitions board is seriously 
apprehensive if existing conditions can
not be improved is the substance of a 
communication from J. W. Flavelle, 
chairman of the board, received by the 
Ontario provincial organization of re
sources committee. The committee is
sued a statement today to the effect 
that the shortage is due to an inadequate 
supply of skilled labor.

British Gavera meat Will Hereafter 
Held up All America* Remit
tancesTHROUGH SKYLIGHT

Murray McIntyre, aged fifteen years; 
was taken to the general public hospital 
this morning as a result of falling

London, Aug. 12.—The British gov-
. . „ , . , , ernment has decided to hold up any

through a skylight. The young lad was further remittanceg from Turkish emi- 
dellvertag a parcel from Riecker’s drug grants jn America to American mission- 
store to a house in Germain street, and arjea jn Turkey, to whom remittances 
while going to the rear entrance, slipped j have been ^t hitherto for the purpose 
and fell through the skylight and was of distribution. Until recently these re- 
precipitated to the floor below. He was | mittancee were allowed to be sent 
badly cut up and removed to the hospital through the malls without hindrance, but 
for treatment. The extent of his injuries ; a letter came into the hands of the 
are not yet known, French government from a Lebanon bank

explaining that the money was deposited 
in the Imperial Ottoman Bank In the 

Commissioner Wigmore expects to name of the payee by order of the Tur- 
have the extension of the ten inch water kish government.
mail} from Market square to Ward street The bank thereafter received orders 
completed today. He placed a large from the Turkish authorities to pay out 
crew of men on the job so as to finish it the money in weexiy instalments only 
this week. At present eleven teams are after a lapse of one year. Thus, money 
engaged in hauling thirty-six inch pipes received in August, 1916, would not be 
from a C. P. R. siding off Main street distributed until August, 1916. Even 
to Lake Intimer. Each length weighs then payment will be made only in pa- 
three tons, and as the distance is more per currency at the rate of eighty pias- 
than seven miles, the teams make only très for a pound sterling, of at
one iMB *ch day, 1 the ordinary exchange of 136 piastres.

BREAKING WINDOW GLASS 
There have been 19 panes of glass 

broken in the St. Peter’s wooden school 
building, seven panes in the brick build
ing in Military road and 27 panes in 
the St. Peter’s hall also in Military road 
since the closing of school. This is all 
due, according to the police, to boys, 
and the police are straining every effort 
to locate the guilty ones. If they are 
caught the parents will be called upon 
to pay every cent and the boys, if old 
enough, will be liable to a term in jail.

MAY COST HIM TWO YEARS 
One lonely prisoner occupied the bench 

in the police court this morning. He 
was James Wilson, charged with annoy
ing and begging from people in the I. C. 
R. station. Railway Policeman Collins 
made the arrest. Wilson is an old of
fender and was just recently let out on 
a suspended sentence of two years by 
Judge Armstrong, for attempted sui
cide by hanging himself in the central 
police station. The magistrate told the 
prisoner he was becoming a corfimon 
nuisance in the public streets and that he 
would report the affair to Judge Arm
strong. This will mean that Wilson will 
likely get the two years in Dorchester 
that are now hanging over him

WATER EXTENSIONS

RECKLESS DRIVING
Residents of Douglas avenue are com

plaining about reckless driving of chauf
feurs and autoeablle owners. They say 
{t Is not safe to cross the street and 
they fear that unless something is done 
to prohibit speeding someone will be Unsettled

Unsettled with local showers.kUWL

132nd Battalion Spends 
First Night in Trenches

Training at Valcartier Gives Realis
tic Reproduction of Conditions at 
the Front; Presentation of Colors; 
Duke of Connaught to Inspect 
Camp

(Correspondence of Times).
Valcartier Camp, Aug. 10—The 182nd 

Battalion, CE.F, have spent their first 
(right In the trenches under conditions 
the same as those which prevail at the 
front, except that there were no shells 
or bullets to disturb their rest.

Orders were issued yesterday morning 
that the battalion would occupy the 
trenches,
skirts or the camp area and which cover 
a square mile of ground and consist of 
fire trenches, supervision trenches, sup
port trenches and communication 
trenches, with machine gun epaulments, 
wire entanglements and all the accessor
ies that accompany a well constructed 
line of defence.

At eight o’clock last night the bat
talion moved off quietly from their par
ade ground and proceeded through the 
camp and on to the woods which lie in 
rear of the trenches, no lights, smoking 
or talking was allowed.

As the battalion arrived at the woods 
where the entrance to the communica
tion trench lies, they formed single file 
and crept quietly through the woods 
and down the three communication 
trenches.

“A” Company, under Major McKay, 
and “B” Company, under Major Sterling, 
occupied the firing line trenches.

“C” Company, under Major Howe, 
occupied the support trenches and “D” 
Company, under Captain McIntyre, 
formed a reserve and bivouaced in the 
woods.

The machine guns were placed In epaul- 
ments, constructed like dug-outs in the 
parapet in the front line trench. The 
battalion headquarters and the regiment
al dressing station were situated in the 
woods.

The signallers laid telephone lines from 
the dug-out of each company to the bat
talion headquarters and a constant stream 
of messages passed over the wires all

On" arriving at the trenches, sentries 
were posted in pairs, the remainder of 
the men were allowed ' to rest in the 
'dug-outs.

Arrangements had been made by the 
staff for flares, mines, etc., and shortly 
after the line was occupied, a huge star- 
shell shot into the air and burst above 
the trench and illuminated the whole 
scene.

One sentry evidently thought he had 
landed in France and as the star-shell 
burst overhead, he let out a yell and 
flung himself flat In the trench, and it 
took considerable coaxing to get him to 
resume his position looking over the 
parapet.

Considerable excitement was caused in 
the trenches about midnight when a 
small party of “German Scouts,” under

command of Major Stethem, of the bri
gade staff, succeeded in crossing “No 
Man’s Land” and managed to pass unde» 
the wire entanglements and reach the 
132nd Battalion parapet before the sent
ries were aware of the fact

At ten a. m. the two com 
port relieved those in the 
battalion remained in the trenches till 
6A0 this morning, ‘when they returned 
to their lines and were allowed to rest 
till noon.

npanles in in- 
noat line. The

which are situated on the out-

Colors Presented,
This afternoon the 182nd Battalion 

were presented with their regimental and 
King's colors, by the Daughters of the 
Empire of Chatham, N. B.

At 4.80 p. m. the 1st (New Brunswick) 
Brigade paraded on the plateau. The 
182nd battalion formed a three sided 
square while the remainder of the bri
gade faced the open side of the square.

The colors were placed on the regi
mental drums In the centre of the square 
and were consecrated by Archdeacon 
Forsyth of Chatham, after which they 
were handed over to Lieut.-Colonel Geo. 
W. Mersereau by Mrs. McNaughton of 
Chatham.

The battalion then formed column and 
marched past the saluting point where 
the salute was taken by Colonel Rogers, 
the G. S. O. of the camp. The battalion 
then advanced in review order and pre
sented arms after which they returned 
to their lines with their colors flying 
proudly In the centre of the column. 
General- Camp Notes.

Colonel H. H. McLean is on a few 
days leave and Is visiting Ottawa and 
Montreal Major Stethem Is in com
mand of the brigade during his absence.

Lieutenant Corelli, orderly officer to 
Colonel McLean, is on leave for a few 
days.
Duke to Inspect.

Word has been received that His Roy ai 
Highness, the .Drike of Connaught, will 
inspect' the troops at Valcartier Camp 
on Wednesday next. The review will 
be held at nine a. m., and it is expected 
that It will be the largest that -bas been 
held this year.
Private In 145th Shot

Private A. S. Brown, of the 146th Bat
talion, shot himself in the foot last even
ing while cleaning his rifle, and it is 
feared that he will lose one or more toes 
as a result of the accident. It is not 
known how the accident happened as 
no one else was in the tent at the time^ 
but it is thought that in some way oi 
other a cartridge had been left In th< 
rifle and when he closed the bolt and 
pulled the trigger the accident resulted. 
He Is in the camp hospital,

CENTRAL CONTROL 
OF COLLECTIONS

CENTRAL SPAN IN
Quebec Bridge Nears Cosspleboa; 

Middle Span is 640 Feet, the 
Longest in the World

Federal Supcnrisien of Subscrip
tions For War Purposes—Sam 
Are Fraudulent

Ottawa, Aug. 18—The Military Hos
pitals Commission is planning govern
ment control and supendsion of the col
lection of money and supplies for war 
purposes.
irresponsible and aimless, sometimes 
fraudulent collection now going on.

The amount contributed by the people 
of Canada In one form or another for 
patriotic purposes is very large, but ow
ing to lack of central direction much of 
it has been spent- unwisely. For in
stance, large amounts have been collect
ed for blinded Canadian soldiers where 
as a matter of fact not a half dozen have 
suffered this disability all told. Collec
tions have also been made for the pur
chase of artificial limbs and various other 
supplies, which are being 
either by the Military Hospit 
sion or the military authorities them
selves. There is also a certain amount 
of fraudulent collection. Under the plan 
of the Hospitals Commission authorities 
this method, now aimless, will be organ
ized and directed so as to divert the pat
riotic impulses of the Canadian people 
into the channels where they are need-

Quebec, Aug. 12.—The central span 
of the Quebec bridge will be placed In 
position some time in September. This 
span weighs 6,000 tons, and is 640 feet 
long—the longest in the world. In or
der to complete the plans for the floating 
of the immense central span into posi
tion, a study had to be made of the tide 
In the vicinity of the bridge. The ap
proaches and the cantilever were prac
tically completed last year, while that 
of the Levis side is also practically ready, 
leaving the placing of the central span 
as the remaining unit to be accomplish
ed. The large traveler on the north side 
of the bridge was 'taken down last spring 
and re-erected just below Pointe-aux- 
Plzeau, at Sillery, where it is to be used 
to place the central span on barges— 
the latter to be floated to the bridge side 
at the proper height of the tide.

This placing of the great span in posi
tion will be one of the most delicate op
erations in connection with the great 
enterprise, which has had such a tragic 
history. There must be the greatest 
nicety observed in the position of the 
span, and its hoisting Into place. The 
nature of the tide; the steadiness of the 
barges; the work of lifting up—the 
whole operation will be one of extreme 
onerousness. At the same time, every
thing has been thought out; nothing has 
been left to chance.

The idea is to control the

furnished 
tal Commls-

ed.
The Military Hospitals Commission is' 

also to carry on a publicity campaign, 
part of which will be the taking of mov
ing pictures of the work being done in 
the hospitals and homes in treating 
wounded soldiers and giving them voca
tional training.MAY BE ANOTHER VICTIM 

x OF BISHOP’S BANQUET
DISTINGUISHED CANADIANS 

SAIL FROM GREAT BRITAIN

London, Aug. 12!—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—rSIr George E. Foster, minister of 
trade and commerce, sailed for Canada 
yesterday on the steamer Missanabie. 
Previous to going on board, Sir George 
delivered on address before the members 
of the Liverpool Chamber of Commçrce.

Senator Belcourt, Senator Landry and 
the Hon. J. A. Cliff of Newfoundland, 
also sailed on the Missanabie.

Mackinac Island, Mich., Aug. 12.—Dr. 
John B. Murphy of Chicago, one of the 
world's most renowned surgeons died to
day suddenly at a hotel while on a sum
mer outing. An attack of heart disease 
was the immediate cause of death. Dr. 
Murphy had been in poor health for 
lèverai months, and some had ascribed 
his condition to the poisoned soup, par- 
token of at the banquet given to Arch
bishop Mudeliii at the University Club, 
Chicago, last winter, 
yvith him at the time of death. The fa
mous surgeon recently was knighted by 
Pope Benedict for Ills researches in sur- 
;ery. He was only 16 years of age.

Duke of Westminster Ill 
London, Aug. 12.—It has been learned 

that the Duke of Westminster has been 
invalided home from Egypt, and that he 
is now in a Paris hospital suffering from 
Sever.

His wife was
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